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Abstract

Introduction:
Ulcerative colitis is a chronic inflammatory disease that affects mucosa and submucosa of the colon and rectum. Its etiopathology is attributed to the imbalance of the mucosal immune response to the resident bacterial flora together with genetic and environmental factors. Dracocephalum polychaetum has traditionally been used to treat digestive tract diseases. Therefore, the present study aimed to evaluate the effect of this herbal aqueous extract on ulcerative colitis.

Materials and Methods:
This experimental study was conducted on 48 male Wistar rats (230-280 g). After inducing ulcerative colitis, rats were divided into the following groups: experimental groups with different doses of extract (50, 100, 200 mg/kg bw), vehicle, prednisolon and control. Ulcerative colitis was induced through acetic acid 4% enema.

Results:
The colon weight/length ratio was significantly reduced in the prednisolone group and the extract group at different doses of the extract: 50 mg/kg (P > 0.01), 100 mg/kg (P > 0.001), and 200 mg/kg (P > 0.001) compared with the vehicle group. The severity and extent of inflammation significantly decreased in the extract group at the dose of 200 mg/kg (P > 0.05) as compared with the vehicle group. The concentration of malondialdehyde increased in acetic acid-treated groups, while it decreased in the groups treated with D. polychaetum extract and prednisolon.

Conclusion:
It is concluded that the aqueous extract of D. polychaetum Burnm is effective in treating acetic acid-induced ulcerative colitis.
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Introduction

The etiopathology of ulcerative colitis (UC) is associated with unbalanced mucous immunity, bacterial flora in the oral mucosa as well as environmental and genetic factors (1). Despite the response of mucosal immune cells to inflammatory bowel diseases, recent studies have focused on cytotoxic T cells (CD4 T cells), and the potential findings can be quite helpful in controlling the inflammation (2). Evidence shows that cytokines and some chemokines such as TNF-α, prostaglandins and leukotrienes mediate the inflammatory responses in all organs including the bowel...
(3). The inflammation can be effectively controlled by inhibiting the synthesis of cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2), which increases the number of prostaglandins and significantly contributes to inflammatory intestinal epithelial cells (IECs) (4). Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medicines such as prednisolone are currently used to treat UC. These medicines inhibit the transcription of the synthesizing enzymes such as nitric oxide (NO), COX, thromboxane A2 and NF-kB, and prevent the production of inflammatory cytokines (IL1, TNF) and chemokines (IL-8) (5).

Dracocephalum polycarpetum bornm is a genus in the mint family Lamiaceae with fifty different species, eight of which are available only in Iran. This species is one of these eight species of the genus Dracocephalum that grows exclusively in Kerman Province, Iran (6). This highly branched shrub grows in high altitudes, has wooden roots of 20 cm, is specific to rocky soils and native to Kerman, and is more widespread in the surrounding mountains such as Koohpayeh, Lalezar and Hezar. This plant is covered with short white hairs and many aromatic glands and is also known as Kerman or Lalezar Melissa officinalis (7). This aromatic plant is known in Kerman’s traditional medicine as a carminative painkiller in treating digestive disorders and also as a sedative called Mofaro. It is also used to treat kidney disorders, toothache, cold, liver disorders and congestion. Antioxidant activities are also attributed to this plant (8).

Dracocephalum can be divided into volatile (essence) components and non-volatile components including flavonoids. The main essence obtained from this plant include sesquiterpenes, delta-cadinene and caryophyllene oxide. The plant extract also includes monoterpenes such as limonene, cis-limonene oxide, terpinen-4-ol, perillaldehyde, α-terpineol, trans-carveol, carvone, perijem, limonene-10-ol, α-terpinene and a number of alkanes. The non-volatile components of this plant that are separate from its aerial twigs include different flavonoids such as luteolin and apigenin. The main components of Dracocephalum include limonene (16.5%) and perillaldehyde (69.6%), as the two members of the monoterpenes family (9). The limonene in its extract is anti-acid (10), anti-tumor, sedative and anti-anxiety (8). Perillaldehyde is a vasodilator monoterpenes and a calcium channel blocker that comprises about 69.60% of the essence although it was not reported in any of the species studied (8). α-terpinene is a volatile monoterpenes alcohol with anti-inflammatory properties (11). The trepinene in the extract also is an immunomodulator (12). Significant anti-inflammatory effects were also reported for luteolin in this plant (13, 14 and 15). The chemoprotective agent apigenin with antioxidant properties is also another anti-inflammatory component that exerts its effect through TNF-α, IL8, IL6 and COX2 (16, 17 and 18).

Limonene and perillaldehyde are the two main components of the essence with bactericidal properties caused by effective components such as α-terpineol, carvone and flavonoids such as apigenin and luteolin, which are certainly known to inhibit inflammatory cytokines such as COX2, IL1, IL6 and TNF-α. Dracocephalum is also commonly used by the natives to cure digestive disorders. The present study was therefore conducted to investigate the therapeutic effect of the plant extract on acetic acid-induced colitis.

Materials and Methods
Forty-eight adult male Wistar rats weighing 230-280 g were collected from the proliferation center of laboratory animals in Shahid Bahonar University of Kerman and randomly divided into six groups of eight. All the rats were housed in proper light conditions of 12:12 light-dark cycles at 23±1 °C. The ethical principles of laboratory animal research were also observed throughout the study. After inducing the ulcer, the rats in group 1, 2 and 3 received 50, 100 and 200 mg/kg
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The sham group received normal saline and another group oral prednisolone (19). The sixth group remained intact as the control group.

In order to induce colitis using acetic acid (16), the rats were kept in separate wire cages with mesh floors to prevent them from eating their stool and provided with only water for 36 hours while they were deprived of food. Each rat was then mildly anesthetized using CO2 and their rectum was irrigated with 2 ml acetic acid 4% using a plastic cannula of 2.5 mm wide and 8 cm long (20). These rats were kept in these cages for another 24 hours to confirm ulcerative colitis by observing the color and consistency of stool and the presence of bloody stool. The extract was used for six days to treat the ulcers developed. The rats were then killed in compliance with the ethical principles, their colons were extracted through their abdominal cavity and some inflammatory indicators were studied. All the rats’ weights were recorded at specific times of the day during the entire period of the experiment.

The ulcer was evaluated by two people who were blinded to the study. Eight cm of the colon was cut beginning 3 cm from the rectum, cut longitudinally and rinsed with cold normal saline and weighed (16). The weight to length ratio of the colon and the ulcer area were then measured and recorded as the ulcer index for each rat (16).

Myeloperoxidase (MPO) activity was calculated as follows:

\[
\text{MPO activity (U g}^{-1}) = \frac{X}{\text{weight of the piece of tissue taken}}
\]

Optical absorbance changes per minute ×10

The supernatant volume taken in the final reaction

The malondialdehyde density was also calculated as follows considering the initial absorbance:

\[
A = eBC
\]

where, A is the optical absorbance read at 532 nm, E is extinction coefficient in μmol.cm⁻¹, B is the cuvette diameter (1 cm) and C is density in μmol.g⁻¹.

Statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS 17 using One-Way ANOVA and Tukey’s post-hoc test. The one-sample t-test was also used to confirm the ulcer development in the sham group compared to that in the control group. P values less than 0.05 were considered significant. The data obtained were presented as Mean ± Standard Error of the Mean (SEM).

**Results:**

Wide areas of bleeding ulcers and extensive necrosis were observed in the sham group, while no types of ulcer and inflammation were observed in the control, which had not received acetic acid. The data related to factors including level, intensity and ulcer index as well as pathological observations including the degree and intensity of inflammation and also the percentage of the area affected were zero in the control group and the associated columns were therefore eliminated from the relevant diagrams.

Weight loss is an evident morphological feature in UC. As observed in diagram 1, the changes in the body weight is significantly reduced in the control group compared to that in the sham group (P<0.05).

As seen in diagram 2, the weight to length ratio of the colon is significantly reduced in the groups receiving 100 and 200 mg/kg dose (P<0.001) and also 50 mg/kg (P<0.01) compared to that in the sham group.

A significant reduction was observed in the area of mild colon ulcers in the sham group compared to that in the prednisolone (10 mg/kg) group (P<0.01) and the groups receiving 100 and 200 mg/kg dose of the extract (P<0.05). Similarly, a significant reduction was observed in the area of severe colon ulcers in the sham group compared to that in the prednisolone (P<0.01) and in those receiving 200 mg/kg dose of the extract (P<0.05).

According to diagram 3, the ulcer index variations in the sham group are significantly different from those in the prednisolone group (P<0.001), the group...
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receiving 200 mg/kg dose (P<0.01) and 100 mg/kg dose (P<0.05).
According to diagram 4, the sham group is significantly different from the prednisolone group (P<0.001), the group receiving the 200 mg/kg dose (P<0.01) and 100 mg/kg dose (P<0.05) in terms of the percentage of the area affected by the ulcer. Diagram 5 suggests that the sham group is significantly different from the control and prednisolone group (P<0.01) in terms of the degree of absorption of the MPO activity. The malondialdehyde density was also found to be significantly different in the sham group compared to that in the control group and prednisolone group (P<0.01) as well as in the 200 mg/kg group (P<0.05) (diagram 6).

Diagram 1: Comparing the rats’ weights (g) in the extract groups (50, 100 and 200 mg/kg), the prednisolone group (10 mg/kg), the sham group and the control group. Each column represents Mean ± SEM and n=8.
The control and prednisolone group (10 mg/kg) were found to have significant differences from the sham group (P<0.05)

Diagram 2: The changes in the weight to length ratio of the isolated colon tissue (g/cm) in the extract groups (50, 100 and 200 mg/kg) as well as the prednisolone, sham and control groups. Each column represents Mean ± SEM and n=8. The sham group was found to be significantly different from the control group, the prednisolone (10 mg/kg) group and also those receiving 100 and 200 mg/kg dose of the extract (P<0.001). A significant difference was also observed between the sham group and the 50 mg/kg dose group (P<0.01).

# Significantly different from the 50 mg/kg dose group
*** Significantly different from the control group, the prednisolone group as well as the 100 and 200 mg/kg dose group (P<0.001)
Diagram 3: The ulcer index variations in the extract groups (50, 100 and 200 mg/kg), the prednisolone (10 mg/kg) group and the sham group. Each column represents Mean ± SEM and n=8. The difference between the sham group and the prednisolone group was found to be significant (P<0.001). The sham group was also found to be significantly different from the group receiving 200 mg/kg dose (P<0.01) and 100 mg/kg dose (P<0.05).

* Significantly different from the 100 mg/kg dose group (P<0.05)
** Significantly different from the 200 mg/kg dose group (P<0.01)
*** Significantly different from the prednisolone group (P<0.001)

Diagram 4: Variations in the percentage of the area affected in the extract groups (50, 100 and 200 mg/kg), the prednisolone group and the sham group. Each column represents Mean ± SEM and n=8. The sham group was found to be significantly different from the prednisolone group (P<0.001), the group receiving the 200 mg/kg dose (P<0.01) and 100 mg/kg dose (P<0.05).

* Significantly different from the 100 mg/kg dose group (P<0.05)
** Significantly different from the 200 mg/kg dose group (P<0.01)
*** Significantly different from the prednisolone group (P<0.001)
Diagram 5: Variations in the degree of absorption of the MPO activity in the extract groups (50, 100 and 200 mg/kg), the prednisolone group (10 mg/kg), the sham and the control group. Each column represents Mean ± SEM and n=8. The sham group was found to be significantly different from both the control group and the prednisolone group (P<0.01).

** Significantly different from the control group and the prednisolone group (P<0.01)

Diagram 6: The malondialdehyde density in the extract groups (50, 100 and 200 mg/kg), the prednisolone (10 mg/kg) group, the sham and control group. Each column represents Mean ± SEM and n=8. The sham group was found to be significantly different from the control group and the prednisolone group (P<0.01) as well as the group receiving 200 mg/kg dose (P<0.05).

* Significantly different from the 200 mg/kg dose group (P<0.05)

** Significantly different from the control group and the prednisolone group (P<0.01)
Discussion

The aqueous extract of Dracocephalum polychaetum was found to fairly reduce some changes in the colon microscopic factors involved in UC such as the wet weight of the colon, the weight to length ratio of the colon, the ulcer area and the ulcer index as well as in enzymatic agents, i.e. the MPO activity and malondialdehyde level. This reduction is most significant in the group receiving a 200 mg/kg dose of the aqueous extract of Dracocephalum polychaetum although it is comparable with that in the group treated with prednisolone. The prevalence of inflammatory digestive diseases including UC is on the rise today owing to inappropriate lifestyle and improper nutrition. Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medicines such as prednisolone are used to control UC due to the lack of specific treatments for this disease. As suggested in both literature and the present study, glucocorticoids such as prednisolone alleviate the inflammation by inhibiting inflammatory cytokines such as NO, TNF-α, IL1 and IL8, which is manifested as reduced inflammation area and reduced MPO activity (5).

As a key stage of development of inflammation in the gastrointestinal tract, the level of prostaglandin I2, thromboxane A2, prostaglandin E2 (21) and COX2 expression significantly increase in chronic inflammatory diseases such as acetic acid-induced UC (8). Although the factor or factors affecting the inflammation were impossible to be isolated from the total extract in the present study owing to the equipment and financial constraints, components such as limonene, perillaldehyde, apigenin, luteolin (22 and 23) and α-Terpineol (20) are reported to have significant anti-inflammatory effects. The study plant is however characterized by having a significantly higher level of perillaldehyde compared to other plant species and even other genera (8). As mentioned in the Introduction, perillaldehyde has anti-inflammatory and antispasmodic activities, which are crucial in alleviating the lesions and pain of UC. Given that the analgesic effects of the extract of Dracocephalum polychaetum manifest only in the second phase of the formalin test (pain test), i.e. the pain or inflammatory phase, this plant seems to express its analgesic properties as anti-inflammatory effects (8). Research suggests that the whole extract of the study plant has sedative and anti-anxiety activities (8). Furthermore, stress and anxiety are well understood to play a key role in colitis and inflammatory bowel diseases (16). The whole extract of the plant might therefore exert part of its anti-inflammatory effect through relaxing the rats.

The measurement of MPO and TBARS as the indicators of oxidative stress in UC showed that the oral administration of the Dracocephalum extract, particularly the 200 mg/kg dose, can alleviate the intracellular oxidative stress. Given the results obtained and owing to the effective anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidative stress components in this extract including limonene, perillaldehyde, α-terpineol and flavonoids such as apigenin and luteolin, whose inhibitory effects on inflammatory cytokines such as IL1, COX2 and TNF-α were previously confirmed in literature, the anti-inflammatory properties of this plant can be used to treat UC. The effective components of the plant were impossible to be extracted owing to the limitations of the present study. To accurately understand the therapeutic mechanism of the total extract effect on UC, perillaldehyde as the main component of the total extract is recommended to be evaluated in the first step and other constituents in further studies.

Conclusion

The effective anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidative stress components in Dracocephalum polychaetum can be used to alleviate some inflammatory factors and therefore treat the inflammation of UC.
Further histological and pathological studies are certainly needed to obtain more rigorous results.
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